Northside Hospital Joins National Cancer Institute Program to Enhance Cancer Research and Care at Community Hospitals

Northside Hospital is among 14 new sites chosen by the National Cancer Institute, part of the National Institutes of Health, to join a national network of community cancer centers offering expanded research opportunities and state-of-the-art cancer care. Northside was the only new hospital added in the Southeastern United States.

“This latest recognition of Northside Hospital’s Cancer Care Program is a true testament to the reputation and strengths of our Program in the Southeast, and in the United States,” said Bob Quattrocchi, President and CEO of Northside Hospital. “For more than a decade, Northside’s Cancer Care Program has been leading the way in the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of women’s oncology, leukemia and other blood diseases, prostate cancer and others. We are delighted to become part of this network and are fully committed to implementing all the program components set-forth by the NCI for participating Centers.”

Distinguishing features of Northside’s Cancer Care Program include:

- Largest Community Cancer Program in Georgia with regional leadership in women’s oncology, Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) and prostate cancer
- Only comprehensive, community BMT Program in Georgia, ranking in top 15% in U.S.
- Diagnoses and/or treats more cases of breast cancer than any other hospital in the southeast
- Numerous accreditations / recognitions, including Outstanding Achievement Award from ACoS and FACT accreditation with no clinical deficiencies
- Comprehensive clinical research program, including collaborative relationships with Johns Hopkins, Georgia Institute of Technology
- Strong track record in community outreach

The NCI Community Cancer Centers Program (NCCCP) is using $40 million in funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to expand its number of community hospital-based sites from 16 to 30.

NCCCP is designed to create new research opportunities across the cancer continuum from screening and treatment to follow-up care, with an emphasis on minority and underserved populations. Expanding the NCCCP network will provide access to more patients in community cancer centers to support these research efforts.

In addition, the program is studying ways for patients to have access to the latest, evidence-based care close to where they live. For a variety of reasons, many cancer patients cannot commute to major academic medical centers for treatment. In fact, 85 percent of patients are diagnosed, and receive at least their first course of treatment, at a community hospital.

NCCCP centers are addressing ways to reduce healthcare disparities, improve access to clinical trials, improve overall quality of care, promote an infrastructure to collect high-quality biospecimens such as blood and tissue samples for research, and link with national computer networks that support research. The centers also work to improve survivorship, palliative care services, and patient advocacy.

The complete list of new sites:

- Northside Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia (Northside Hospital Cancer Care Program)
- The Queen’s Medical Center, Honolulu, Hawaii (The Queen’s Cancer Center)
- St. Luke’s Regional Medical Center, Boise, Idaho (Mountain State Tumor Institute)
- Mercy Medical Center, Des Moines, Iowa (Mercy Cancer Center)
- Norton Suburban Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky (Norton Cancer Institute)
- Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine (Maine Medical Center Cancer Institute)
- St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michigan (St. Joseph Mercy Cancer Care Center)
- Saint Mary’s Health Care, Grand Rapids, Michigan (The Lacks Cancer Center)
- Providence Portland Medical Center, Portland, Oregon (Providence Cancer Center)
• **Lehigh Valley Hospital**, Allentown, Pennsylvania (John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center)

• **Geisinger Medical Center**, Danville, Pennsylvania (Geisinger Medical Center Cancer Institute)

• **Albert Einstein Medical Center**, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Einstein Cancer Center and Einstein Center One)

• **Gundersen Lutheran Medical Center**, La Crosse, Wisconsin (Gundersen Lutheran Center for Cancer & Blood Disorders)

• **Waukesha Memorial Hospital**, Waukesha, Wisconsin (Waukesha Care Regional Cancer Center)

For a complete list of all sites in the network, visit [nccp.cancer.gov](http://nccp.cancer.gov).
Click here for more information on Northside's Cancer Care Program.